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We have measured the spectral shape Michel parametersr and h using leptonic decays of thet,
recorded by the CLEO II detector. Assuminge-m universality in the vectorlike couplings, we find
rem ­ 0.735 6 0.013 6 0.008 andhem ­ 20.015 6 0.061 6 0.062, where the first error is statistical
and the second systematic. We also present measurements for the parameters fore and m final states
separately. [S0031-9007(97)03312-7]






























ic]Leptonic t decays are sensitive probes of the charg
weak interaction since the strong interaction plays no ro
in these decays. The Lorentz structure of themWnm
andeWne currents is well established. In this paper, w
investigate thetWnt vertex.
In the decays of thet to ,nn, information on the decay
can be extracted from the shape of the momentum distrib
tion of the lepton,, and from its angular distribution rela-
tive to the parent spin direction [1–4]. After integration
over the unobserved neutrino momenta and the spin o,,
and neglecting radiative effects we can write the charg













wherer andh are the spectral shape Michel paramete
[1], and x ­ E,yEmax is the lepton energy scaled to the
maximum energyEmax ­ sm2t 1 m
2
,dy2mt in the t rest
frame. In the standard model (SM),r ­ 3y4 andh ­ 0.
Sincet1t2 pairs are produced with no net polarizatio
at e1e2 center-of-mass energies below theZ0 mass, this
spectrum is not sensitive to the spin-dependent parame
j andd.
Ignoring scalar and tensor interactions,r fi 3y4 sug-
gests the mixing of right-handed and left-handed vect
currents [4,5]. Assuming that theV -A coupling is domi-
nant,h fi 0 suggests the presence of a scalar boson t
couples to a right-handedt and a right-handed,. In-
terference between the amplitudes of this scalar bos
and the SMWL boson alters the low momentum regio
of the m spectrum. This effect is helicity suppressed
the e spectrum since it corresponds to a flipping of th
lepton’s spin, and therefore scales with the lepton ma
In the two-Higgs-doublet model with a scalar charge
Higgs boson, one would have, in the decayt ! mnn,
hm ­ 2smtmm tan2 bdy2m2H [6], whereb is the ratio of
the vacuum expectation values of the neutral compone
of the two Higgs doublets, andmH is the Higgs boson
mass.
The data used in this analysis were produced in t
e1e2 ! t1t2 reaction at the Cornell electron storag
ring CESR, operating atEcm . 10.6 GeV, and collected
with the CLEO II detector [7]. Using 3500 pb21 (3.20 3
106 producedt pairs) of analyzed data, we measurere
using theenn mode, andrm andhm using themnn mode.
Adding the assumption ofe-m universality we also analyze

















To isolate a pure sample, we select events in which t
t2 has decayed toenn or mnn (signal) and the recoiling
t1 has decayed toh1p0 nt (tag) [8], whereh refers
to a chargedp or K. The h1p0 nt mode is chosen
because of its large branching fraction, and because eve
so tagged are easily distinguishable from QED and oth
non-t backgrounds.
Events are required to have two oppositely charged go
tracks in the barrel region of the detectorj cosuj , 0.71,
whereu is the polar angle of the track with respect to th
beam axis. We consider pairs of barrel photons, abo
100 MeV each, asp0 candidates if their invariant mass
lies within 3 standard deviations (gg ­ 5 9 MeV) of the
p0 mass.
The track further away in angle from the reconstructe
p0 is required to be either ane or m. Electrons above
0.5 GeVyc are identified by momentum and specific ion
zation measurements from the tracking systems, and
ergy measurements from the electromagnetic calorime
Muons above 1.5 GeVyc are identified by projecting
tracks to hits in muon counters beyond at least thr
absorption lengths of material. Lepton identificatio
efficiencies and fake rates are determined from t
data.
Cuts are employed to suppresseesgd and mm events.
We allow no more than one identifiede. Remaining
backgrounds from these sources, along with those due
2g annihilation, cosmic rays, beam gas interactions, a
qq production [includingYs4Sd ! BB] are all estimated
to be negligible. Events with isolated photonlike unuse
showers above 75 MeV (100 MeV) in the barrel (endca
are rejected to reduce background from multi-p0 modes
mimicking the tag mode.
We identify 31568 [21766]e’s [m’s] with an esti-
mated misidentification background ofs0.178 6 0.026d%
[s1.08 6 0.16d%]. The number of observed events i
consistent with expectations from world average branc
ing fractions. No correction is made for the small fak
electron contamination. The product of the momentu
dependent fake rate (determined using theh6 from tag
decay), and the parent hadron distribution (obtained
discarding all identifiede andm events on the signal side),
estimates the fake muon spectrum which is subtrac
from the signal spectrum. Using Monte Carlo (MC
simulation, we predict a remnant multi-p0 background
contamination ofs1.19 6 0.05d% fs1.38 6 0.06d%g of
the tag decays accompanying the electronic [muon
decays.4687



























FIG. 1. The distribution of cosa for the data (dots), the
generict MC simulation (solid histogram), and the backgroun
contamination from multi-p0 decay modes (hatched region
The arrow indicates the nominal minimum requirement. Eve
with cosa . 1 result from measurement errors and a
discarded.
The ideal Lorentz frame for measuringr andh simul-
taneously is thet rest frame. The lepton spectrum ob
served in the laboratory (LAB) differs from thet rest
frame spectrum due to the Lorentz boost. All sensit
ity to h is now restricted to the low momentum region fo
which muon identification at CLEO is limited. The re
frame lepton spectrum cannot be measured since the
observed neutrinos in these events preclude the exp
reconstruction of the entire event. One can, howev
utilize information from the tagt to estimate a pseudo
rest frame (PRF) of the lepton’s parentt [9]. In the ab-
sence of radiation, the twot’s are produced back-to-back
and at the beam energy. We select events in which
direction of the taghp0 system reliably estimates th
flight direction of the parent . In the decayt ! An,
where A is the hadronic system anda is the angle be-
tween thet andA momenta in the LAB frame, we hav
m2t 1 m
2
A 2 2EtEA 1 2ptpA cosa ­ m2n. EA, pA, and
mA are all measured quantities, and we assumemn ­ 0
and Et ­ Ebeam to calculate cosa. For cosa . 1, the
tag hp0 momentum gives an excellent approximation
the parent direction. Accordingly, we select events wit
cosa $ 0.970 (Fig. 1) and reconstruct the PRF spectru
After the cosa requirement, one retains 18587 (1258
electrons (muons).
In the PRF, we include 2931 muons that lie betwe








FIG. 2. The scaled PRF energy spectrum in the data (dots
and the MC simulation (solid histogram), form’s identified
kinematically. The MC spectra for the background modes are
also illustrated; their contributions are small forEmyEmax ,
0.6, indicated by the arrow.
plateau of the muon identification system. These muon
are identified by elimination of all other possible decay
hypotheses (pn, Kn, enn, and hnp0n). We define
X ­ EmyEmax as the PRF muon energy scaled to the
maximum possible energyEmax ­ sm2m 1 m2tdy2mt in
the t rest frame (Fig. 2). For the two-body modespn
and Kn, we haveXpsKd ­ 0.89 s0.95d in the true rest
frame. A cut atX # 0.6 reduces thepyK contamination
to s2.63 6 0.21d%. The pm $ 0.5 GeVyc requirement,
along with an explicit electron veto reduces the electron
contamination tos0.64 6 0.11d%. No extra unmatched
showers above 60 MeV are allowed, either in the barrel o
the endcap region, to minimize backgrounds fromhp0 n
and other multi-p0 modes; this contamination is estimated
to bes0.78 6 0.12d%. These backgrounds are calculated
with the MC simulation and subtracted from the data.
Thus, we recover a small but pure sample of muon
particularly sensitive to theh parameter.
The predictiondNobsydx for the charged daughter lep-
ton spectrum, integrated over the two undetected neutrin
momenta, and averaged over thet helicity, can be ex-
pressed in terms of three MC spectradNydxfr, hg: the
standardV 2 A [3 y4,0] spectrum, theV 1 A [0,0] spec-
trum and theh ­ 1 [3y4,1] spectrum. With each recon-
structed MC spectrum normalized to the total number o


























r allwhere S is the sum of the three coefficients (h j). The
lepton momentum cutoff results in a different avera
efficiency e for each MC spectrum; a small efficienccorrection is required. By construction, the fit functi
integrates to the total number of observed events fo
physical values of the parameters.



























csWe perform a x2 fit of the data spectrum to th
above function of three binned MC spectra. We use
KORALB(v2.2) [10], TAUOLA(v2.4) [11], and PHO-
TOS(v1.06) [12] MC packages to model the producti
and decay oft pairs, and theGEANT 3.15 [13] program
to simulate the response of the CLEO II detector. Sm
modifications to theTAUOLA package were required t
generate decays with non-SM values ofr and h [14].
FIG. 3. The (a)e, (b) m scaled PRF energy spectra with t
data (dots) and fit function (solid histogram). The dotted line
(a) represents the electronV 1 A MC spectrum and the dotte
line in (b) represents the muonh ­ 1 MC spectrum. Events
with X . 1 result from the imperfect reconstruction of thet
direction. The addition of the low momentum muons result






All effects due to radiation, resolution, and efficiency a
included in the three MC spectra.
Events which survive the cosa constraint are analyzed
in the PRF (Fig. 3), the remainder being analyzed in t
LAB frame. In the electronic decay mode, only the fir
two terms in the previous equation are relevant. We us
weighted average of the two independent frame results
measurere ­ 0.732 6 0.014 with a x2yd.o.f. of 51.5y46
(36.2y44) in the PRF (LAB frame). In the muonic deca
mode, the parametersm and hm are strongly correlated
and are simultaneously measured. The weighted aver
yields rm ­ 0.747 6 0.048 and hm ­ 0.010 6 0.149,
with a x2yd.o.f. of 26.9y34 (28.1y33) in the PRF (LAB
frame). The correlation coefficientCrh is 0.949. Omis-
sion of the low momentum muons, recovered without co
ventional muon identification results in significantly large
errors. Results obtained on analyzing the two frames
reference independently are consistent with each oth
the errors in the LAB frame are twice as large.
The high precision onr obtained in the electron mode
analysis is now used to constrain theparameter in a
simultaneous fit to both modes. Assuming lepton un
versality in the vectorlike couplings, and no tensor inte
actions, we constrainre ­ rm. We usehem to denote
the value ofhm measured with this constraint. No con
straint is placed onhe since we are insensitive to it. We
measurertem ­ 0.735 6 0.013, h
t
em ­ 20.015 6 0.061,
Crh ­ 0.614 with a x2yd.o.f. of 69.5y75 (62.7y78) in
the PRF (LAB frame). Again the two frames yield con
sistent results. We show in Fig. 4 results of the combin
mode fit along with the measurements from the individu
modes.
Table I lists the systematic error contributions from a
dominant sources. Although the MC samples are ea
a factor of 10 times larger than the data, MC statisti
FIG. 4. The shaded band denotes thee mode result; the dotted
(solid) ellipse indicates them mode (e and m combined) 1s
error ellipse obtained in theh-r plane. The SM expectation is
given by the cross.4689




























TABLE I. All significant sources of errors.
Source re rm hm rem hem
Electron ID ,0.001 · · · · · · ,0.001 0.001
Muon ID · · · 0.004 0.018 0.001 0.024
Fake electron 0.004 · · · · · · 0.004 0.015
Fake muon · · · 0.025 0.106 0.002 0.025
Feed-down 0.001 0.002 0.007 0.002 0.008
Trigger 0.002 0.006 0.019 0.002 0.005
Bin migration 0.001 0.020 0.066 0.002 0.019
Correlations 0.003 0.012 0.050 0.003 0.035
Radiation 0.005 0.003 0.050 0.001 0.004
MC statistics 0.005 0.026 0.089 0.005 0.026
Total systematics 0.009 0.044 0.171 0.008 0.06
Data statistics 0.014 0.048 0.149 0.013 0.061
remains one of the largest sources of systematic error. T
complete CLEO MC simulation is used to determine the e
ficiencies of all applied cuts, along with their effects on th
lepton momentum distributions; independent data samp
are used to calibrate the MC simulation wherever possib
Lepton identification efficiencies are measured from th
data. Statistical uncertainties in these measurements le
to small systematic errors. The MC estimates for th
trigger efficiencies are close to 100% in both modes. Th
absolute trigger efficiency measured in the data varie
by a significant amount during the data collection, bu
these changes are momentum independent. To estim
the systematic contributions from background source
both the normalization and the momentum dependen
of each source are varied within allowed ranges. Hig
momentum tracks can be mismeasured by as much as 5
100 MeVyc, and the resulting bin migration alters the
observed spectrum shape. All the fits performed utiliz
100 MeVyc bins and the parameters are determine
with a large range of bin sizes to evaluate systema
contributions.
Detector and global cuts, spin correlations, and radi
tion all correlate the signal and tagt decays in the event.
These effects are all modeled in the MC, and we stud
systematic errors arising from their imperfect modeling b
calculating the parameters using reweighted MC spect
The weights are calculated from data and MC simulatio
comparisons of thep0 energy spectrum, thep6 momen-
tum spectrum, and the distribution of the angle betwee
these two pions. Variations of as much as 3 statistic
standard deviations are used for the weights.
TABLE II. Results obtained in this analysis along with the
corresponding previous world average results.
Parameter This result World average
rte 0.732 6 0.014 6 0.009 0.736 6 0.028
rtm 0.747 6 0.048 6 0.044 0.74 6 0.04
htm 0.010 6 0.149 6 0.171 20.24 6 0.29
rtem 0.735 6 0.013 6 0.008 0.742 6 0.027


























We evaluate the radiation systematic error by varying
the radiation prediction in the MC spectrum by as much a
610% in the fits performed to extract the two parameters
Initial and final state radiation have the largest rate and th
greatest potential to distort the momentum spectrum; th
contribution from decay radiation photons int ! ,nng,
and photons resulting from external bremsstrahlung in th
detector material are negligible.
MC generator-level tests, without any detector simula
tion, confirm that the fit procedure tracks both parameter
over their respective allowed ranges in parameter spac
no systematic bias is associated with the fitting procedur
The results obtained for the different parameters mea
sured, along with the previous world average measure
ments [15], are presented in Table II.
In conclusion, all results are consistent with previous
measurements, and with theV -A theory. They are more
precise than all previous measurements, and help co
strain the new world average results considerably. Th
measurement of theh parameter provides a lower limit
on the charged Higgs mass:MH6 . s0.97 3 tanbd GeV
at the 90% confidence level.
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